I. INTRODUCTION
1. Complexity is perhaps the most striking feature of the area of recognition and 'enforcement' 1 of foreign judgments in Spain. Hence, it may seem paradoxical that this complication stems largely from the proliferation of international and Community instruments whose essential purpose is to simplify (recognition). But the fact is that each convention or regulation, in striving to make things easier, lays down different conditions and/or introduces a specific type of recognition and/or proceeding. Indeed, the whole area is plagued by special cases as a direct consequence of both the 'internationalist euphoria' experienced by the Spanish system in the last quarter of XXth Century 2 , and the encouragement of the 'fifth Community freedom' or promotion of the principle of mutual recognition of judicial decisions by Community authorities 3 .
recognition. This diversity considerably complicates the application of the rules by the authorities. The specific purpose of this article is to analyse Spanish practice as it relates to the procedural aspects of recognition. To that end, given that courts can only act at the instance of the parties (nemo iudex sine actore), it will be best to begin by examining the scope of party autonomy for purposes of pursuing recognition proceedings (II). Next a parallel analysis of the norms regulating the various procedures and the practice of Spanish authorities in applying these norms will be conducted, largely on the basis of timing. The analysis begins with the different proceedings, from the standpoints of the competent authorities (III.1), the intervening parties (III.2) and the documents to be submitted (III.3). Next a special attention will be paid to the fundamental issues relating to the course of the successive stages of the proceedings, namely first instance (IV.I), with special reference to the adoption of provisional measures (IV.II) and the rules governing appeals (IV.III). The study concludes with a summary of the main conclusions (V).
II. SCOPE OF PARTY AUTONOMY
1. Choosing the type of recognition or/and the proceeding 2. The instrument applicable to the recognition of a foreign judgment specifies the type of recognition that is available and the appropriate proceeding, if needed. For instance, where automatic recognition is provided -i.e. the regulation or convention either expressly contemplates the possibility of recognition without any prior proceedings 8 , or it differentiates between recognition and a declaration of enforceability request may be processed directly by the interested party (see art. 18) and there is no conflict. See Auto del Tribunal Supremo (hereafter, ATS) (Civil Chamber) of 17 September 1996 (Westlaw, RJ 1998/3556) and ATS (Civil Chamber) 12 May 1998 (ibid., 1998/448). 8 Under the Spanish system, the instruments that expressly provide automatic recognition are: the Community regulations mentioned above (see arts. 33.1 Reg. 44 26 October 1990 (ibid., no. 151, 25-VI-1997: see art. 24.1). Moreover, conventions which use the term recognition (or 'enforcement') by operation of the law or ipso iure ("de pleno derecho" in Spanish; "de plein droit" in French) do so as a synonym of automatic recognition. For instance, the Hague Convention on Protection of Children and (or 'enforcement'), restricting the conduct of a proceeding to "enforcement" 9 and not awarding competence to any particular authority 10 -such automatic recognition is presented as alternative to a principal action for recognition. Therefore, the parties are entitled not only to choose whether or not to apply for recognition, but also to select the way in which the decision will be recognized. As a result an authority competent to conduct a principal request for recognition cannot reject it simply because the judgment may be subject to automatic recognition 11 . On the other hand, when recognition must necessarily be by way of a proceeding, as is the case whenever the Spanish autonomous regime is applicable 12 --other than in the Co- . The proposal to identify conventions which provide for automatic recognition with the two abovementioned criteria comes from ARENAS GARCÍA, R., in "Frontera entre el reconocimiento y la ejecución de una sentencia extranjera en materia de pensión compensatoria", AEDIPr, 2004, pp. 944-959, esp. p. 949. I accept his criticism of a former opinion of mine in which I denied the existence of automatic recognition in the Franco-Spanish convention. However, I disagree that the internal laws must enable such recognition in order to understand that this convention, like the other conventions cited above, enables automatic recognition. If we differentiate strictly between the types of recognition that the internal laws may admit and the proceedings provided for its implementation, we must admit that the referral made by each of the above-cited bilateral conventions to such internal laws is confined to the proceeding for declaration of enforceability. Hence automatic recognition may be admitted even if it is not provided for in LEC 1881. The Auto de la Audiencia Provincial de (hereafter, AAP) Barcelona (Section 1) of 28 February 2002 (Westlaw, JUR 2002/136809) arguably bears out the interpretation that the Franco-Spanish Convention provides for automatic recognition, if not without eliciting criticisms on the part of the Spanish doctrine: see the remarks on this subject by OROZCO HERMOSO, M., in AEDIPr, 2004, pp. 851-853. 10 The Convention on judicial assistance between the Kingdom of Spain and the Republic of Bulgaria done at Sofia on 23 May 1993 (BOE, no. 155, 30-VI-1994) cannot therefore be said to provide for automatic recognition: although it differentiates between recognition and 'enforcement' and when alluding to the latter refers only to the need for a proceeding (see art. 20(1)), it attributes jurisdiction for both recognition and enforcement to certain specific authorities (in Spain, the Juez de Primera InstanciaJudge of First Instance: hereafter, JPI-: see art. 20.4), and hence it must be construed that such recognition has to be effected through a procedure before those authorities.
11 Thus, AAP Barcelona (Section 1) of 28 February 2002 (cit.) was presumably inexact in correcting the JPI who refused jurisdiction to recognize a French divorce judgment and noted that the competent body was the Supreme Court (which was the case at that time). Where the AP erred was in stating that the party interested in securing recognition could not appeal to the TS but had to file with the Judge in charge of the Registry where the divorce would have to be registered. Having stated-as it had-that the Franco-Spanish bilateral convention allows for automatic recognition, the AP should have asserted that both options were available. If the parties wished to secure a definitive ruling on recognition, there would have been nothing to prevent them applying to the TS. A similar error was committed by the JPI in an issue which the AP Seville (Section 5) subsequently resolved on appeal by Auto of 21 October 2005 (ibid., JUR 2006/173255), when the JPI refused an application for recognition of a Swedish divorce decree on the ground that the specific recognition procedure could not be pursued because automatic recognition was available.
12 Following the criteria noted above for identifying when automatic recognition is available (see supra, note 9), it was argued that the LEC 1881 admitted such recognition, given that art. 955 referred only to the 'enforcement' of foreign judgments (cf. ARENAS GARCÍA, R., in "Frontera entre el case of judgments delivered in voluntary jurisdiction proceedings or of the regulation contained in article 84.1 RRC 13 --the margin for decision is reduced to the actual opening of the proceedings. Rules governing the corresponding proceeding, as procedural rules, are non-discretionary, and so entitled parties may decide whether or not to request recognition of the judgment, but they may not choose the proceedings whereby this is to be done 14 . Hence it will be necessary to follow the internal (Spanish) exequatur procedure not only when there is no applicable convention but also when the applicable instrument remits to "the internal procedure of the requested State" 15 84 .1 RRC allows the Civil Registrar to give effects to a foreign decision (of divorce or annulment of marriage) that is presented merly in support of the capacity for a registrable act (marriage), as long as the decision does not conflict with public policy. Hence, it gives the possibility to recognize automatically foreign decisions that are not susceptible of registration, i.e. that do not affect any Spanish national nor refer to acts (mariage or the decision itself) which have taken place in Spanish territory. On this practice and the risks that it entails, see both the "Note on AAP Barcelona 14 Under the current rules it is not possible to secure a ruling from the Spanish courts which accepted the substance of a foreign decision other than by way of the appropriate recognition proceeding. It would therefore be improper to order maintenance payments decreed in a foreign judgment if the creditor has filed suit to obtain a conviction by means of any other type of procedure. This was the ruling in AAP La Rioja (Sole Section) no. The options left to the parties in the foreign procedure are limited to three: (1) application for recognition of the decision (and enforceability where applicable); (2) inaction; and (3) opening of fresh proceedings, within the framework of which the foreign decision may only be introduced as an element of proof or to oppose res judicata. 15 The foregoing, however, requires two qualifications. The first is that the parties have the possibility of obviating the effects of the foreign judgment by the means of bringing up fresh proceedings on the same cause of action in Spain 19 . Spanish jurisprudence let conclude that the interested parties may decide both when 20 to request their cooperation so as to confer on the judgment the authority accorded to it in the foreign State and whether they wish such recognition or prefer to seek a new ruling from the Spanish courts and ignore the foreign judgment 21 . But the fact is that such a possibility will depend not only on the action of any other legitimate party but also on whether the judgment is susceptible of automatic recognition. Hence, when one of the parties affected by a foreign judgment (unrecognised) brings a new proceeding with the same cause of action against the other, the success that he or she may hope to achieve by securing a ruling from the Spanish court that renders the foreign judgment without effect in Spain 22 will depend first and foremost on the other legitimate party not 17 Nonetheless, in the context of the recognition of a German decision coming under the bilateral convention, the TS (Civil Chamber), which had jurisdiction then, asserted in an Auto of 10 September 1996 (Westlaw, RJ 1998/3555) that the exequatur procedure was 'a manifestation of the criteria of rapidity and simplicity' required by that convention. 18 In this connection see the critical comments relating to the praxis of courts which apply the exequatur procedure of the 1881 LEC, instead of following the provisions of these instruments by LÓPEZ-TARRUELLA MARTÍNEZ, A. in "Reconocimiento y ejecución de sentencias en el marco del espacio judicial . 21 In the event that there is a foreign judgment ordering maintenance and the cooperation machinery provided in the New York Convention on recovery of maintenance abroad of 26 June 1956 (BOE, 24-XI-1966) is invoked, the mediating Spanish authority-i.e. the State Attorney-must opt for recognition rather than filing a new complaint since the former is the faster and simpler way, as stressed by SOTO MOYA, M., in his comments on the Sentencia (hereafter, S) AP Tarragona (Section 3) of 24 November 2002, in AEDIPr, 2004, pp. 912-914. 22 In such a situation 'recognition of the foreign judgment in Spain (…) collides ineluctably with the effects of the domestic judgment, and most particularly with res judicata (…), which bars any other ruling between the same parties on the same subject that might be different, risking of undermining the claiming res judicata. In this context, the mere presentation of the foreign judgment in the proceedings is not enough, as it would be assumed that is simply being cited as evidence 23 . The proceeding, then, may conclude with the delivery of a new decision by the Spanish court. Party autonomy will have prevented recognition of the foreign judgment, which the court is powerless to impose 24 . If on the other hand the defendant files a plea of res judicata, its fate will depend on the type of recognition that is applicable. Should the foreign decision be susceptible of automatic-and incidental as the case may be-recognition, res judicata exception would be admitted 25 . But when it is not possible for the Spanish court itself to rule on recognition, the plea will normally be denied and the procedure initiated in Spain be pursued in order to secure a new decision on the merits of the case 26 . Aiming at preventing opportunistic behaviour, duplication of procedures and conflicting judgments, it would arguably be preferable to apply for and grant a stay of the (new) foreign judgment was delivered before the initiation of the proceeding, its deferral would allow the party opposing res judicata to secure a ruling on recognition of the foreign judgment from the competent authority through the appropriate procedure 27 .
3. A second point regarding the exercise of party autonomy is that it is possible in particular cases to choose the procedure to be followed for recognition with respect to a principal issue. This occurs when the foreign judgment is subject to more than one instrument and the rules of compatibility provide a choice in the application of rules of procedure. For example, such a situation arises with the application of the LC or Reg. 44 31 , and to allow the provisions of the LC or the Regulation to be applied in respect of the proceedings provided for therein. It is therefore up to the party applying for a declaration of enforceability whether the BC or the Reg. 44/2001 proceeding is to be followed if the party so requests, or the internal exequatur procedure referred to in the cited Hague Conventions 32 .
Opting for non-recognition
4. There is another way in which the parties may exercise their free will as regards the extra-territorial effects of non-Spanish decisions, rooted in the possibility of certain decisions given by courts in other Member States (except Denmark), i.e., decisions carrying the 'European order' certification, being enforced regardless of any 27 Cf. VIRGÓS SORIANO, M. and GARCIMARTÍN ALFÉREZ, F.J., op. cit., pp. 561-567, p. 659. 28 In the LC, the special convention may be prior or subsequent to the former's entry into force (see arts 57 LC and 67.5 LC2); in Reg. 44/2001, thanks to the 'AETR effect', provision is made for such compatibility only in respect of prior conventions (art 71). 29 Cit. In this respect it is worth noting that this Convention does not bar the application of any other instrument that links the requested State with the State of origin (art. 23) and is applicable regardless of when the judgment was given; and it will only be affected by this date for purposes of declaring the enforceability of payments still outstanding prior to the entry into force of the Convention: see art. 24. 30 Cit. Note that the Hague Convention 1973 would only replace the latter in the case of relations between States which are not parties to both, ex art. 29 Hague Convention 1973. 31 Such an application is far from usual. In all the cases we have analysed in connection with the recognition of Swiss maintenance decrees, the LC has also been applied in respect of the conditions of 33 . Be it said that the granting of the certification that the Member State's decision needs from the authority of the State of origin in order to receive such an order, and likewise the invocation thereof in the requested State, depends not only on compliance with the conditions set forth in the relevant instrument but also on the will of the parties in the foreign procedure.
To understand the scope of this option, it is important to remember that generally speaking, where the intention is to call for the enforcement of a decision, if it is a foreign one, then between the proceedings in which it was delivered and the enforcement procedure in Spain there must be another distinct and independent stage, namely the procedure for declaration of enforceability 34 . According to the principle nulla executio sine titulo, an enabling instrument will have to be obtained from the competent authority of the forum, by means of a specific procedure 35 . Hence, the enforceability of a foreign judgment also needs to be recognised, and therefore we should stress that the term 'enforcement' ought not to be used in conjunction with the term 'recognition' in the context discussed here 36 . The possibility we noted of initiating enforcement proceedings without prior proceedings for a declaration of enforceability would therefore be an exception; but not, strictly speaking, to the said principle of nulla executio…. The apparent contradiction is resolved by a relatively recent development, namely the emergence and gradual spread of a Community lex fori as distinct from the lex fori of States. Its implantation, stimulated by the extension of the mutual recognition principle to judgments of Member States, has arguably led in its latter stages 37 to the introduction of a new concept to European legal systems-namely that of a 'European judgment' whose enforceability, regulated by the Community lex fori, is not contingent on recognition. 35 Recognition of the enforceability of the foreign judgment cannot be automatic, despite the abundance of practical examples where such recognition has been given, erroneously, for purposes of a declaration of enforceability. See ARENAS GARCÍA, R., "Reconocimiento y ejecución de sentencias al amparo del Convenio de Bruselas de 1968", AEDIPr, 2002, pp. 550-558, esp. p. 556 and 557). 36 As noted above in note 1. This confusion affects the practice of the authorities. It is quite common for the party requesting exequatur to ask for enforcement-in the strict sense of the word-of the judgment from the body that actually decides on recognition, and it is also quite normal for the latter to grant it and order non-provisional enforcement measures. In this connection see §13 below. 37 41 ), but also with several bilateral conventions which remit to internal exequatur procedures for all other purposes 42 ; thus, before the reform, the internal exequatur procedure had to be pursued through bodies other than the one that normally possessed jurisdiction (i.e., the TS) 43 . However, the simplicity that such uniformity would have brought has been considerably compromised with the latest reform of the Judiciary Act [LOPJ] introduced by Organic Law 13/2007 of 19 November 44 . This statute adds a new section to article 86 ter whereby the Juzgados de lo Mercantil (Juvenile Courts: hereafter, JMs) have jurisdiction 'for the recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments and other judicial and arbitral decisions where these concern matters within their competence, unless they have to be dealt with by another court or tribunal under treaties or other international norms'. In so doing the new section presents two problems. The first is that it reintroduces differentiated treatment of the competence to recognise decisions dealing with matters for which jurisdiction is attributed to the JM ("unless they have Insofar as the criteria governing local jurisdiction are determined specifically for each recognition proceeding, the special (institutional or conventional) norms displace the provisions that regulate local jurisdiction in a general way (i.e., arts. 50-60 LEC 2000) 47 . These rules cannot therefore be construed as being dispositive 48 : the party applying for recognition must demonstrate fulfilment of the criteria laid down for the proceeding to continue 49 , and the requested court must verify its jurisdiction ex officio 50 . 45 As postulated by OÑA LÓPEZ, M.M., loc. cit., p. 4. 46 This complexity was already noted in the first criticisms that were raised to the creation of Juvenile Courts in Spanish system: see inter alia EIZAGUIRRE BERMEJO, J.M., "Los Juzgados de lo mercantil: un atentado contra la seguridad jurídica", Diario La Ley, no. 5648, 2002, pp. 1-6. For a later confirmation of the insecurity caused by this creation, see inter alia HERRERA CUEVAS, E.J., "De la competencia objetiva de los Juzgados de lo mercantil", ibid., no. 619 of 17 February 2005 (www.laley.net). 47 Before the cited reform of the 1881 LEC recourse to these rules was necessary when under a bilateral convention the internal exequatur procedure had to be pursued through a JPI rather than the TS. Note, however, some cases of erroneous application of the rules of local jurisdiction in AAP Baleares Nevertheless, there are some rules of territorial jurisdiction that grant the party requesting recognition a possibility, if a limited one, of choosing the territorially competent court. Indeed, the virtual uniformity of the Spanish system as a whole in taking the place of domicile 51 (or habitual residence) of the party against whom recognition is sought 52 as the prime criterion for determining local competence 53 is compromised as regards the possibilities of choice. In some instances the applicant may choose between the former forum and that of the place of enforcement 54 ; in others, however, the forum of the place of enforcement, or of the place where the judgment is to take effect or place of 'ejecución impropia' 55 , can only be used in cases where the party against whom recognition is sought does not have his place of domicile 56 (or habitual residence) 57 in Spain. It need hardly be said that the particular features of each proceeding as regards determining the criteria governing local jurisdiction does not help to make the recognition system as a whole easier for the Spanish authorities to manage. 52 Art. 955 LEC 1881 allows not only the award of jurisdiction to the JPI of the domicile or place of residence of the party against whom recognition or enforcement is sought, but also to the JPI of the domicile or place of residence of the person affected by such recognition or enforcement. 53 Only art. 2 of the Spanish-Swiss Convention determines that enforcement is to be implemented 'by the court or authority of the place where enforcement is to take place, and who is competent to grant exequatur'. 54 For instance, in the procedure under Reg. 44/2001 (art. 39.2): see AAP Gerona (Section 2) no. 169/2004 of 2 November (Westlaw, AC 2004/2251); and in the internal exequatur procedure, when the Spanish-Salvadoran Convention (art. 13) or the Spanish-Romanian Convention (art. 14.2) is applicable. 55 The 'place where enforcement of the judgment is to take effect' is the last forum under art. 955 LEC 1881. It avoids the lacuna that once existed in connection with the determination of territorial jurisdiction for the recognition of decisions in cases of marital breakdown, and which had hitherto been compensated for, in the absence of any other criterion, by awarding jurisdiction to the JPI of the place where the marriage was registered. See ATS (Civil Chamber) of 2 March 1999 (RJA 1999/1900) and 9 February 1999 (ibid., 1999/1001). Note that this forum does not establish an open criterion susceptible of interpretation, such as that of the place that 'was the domicile where the applicant was born, to which he occasionally travels and in which he has relatives and friends', as noted in AAP Asturias (Section 1) no. 113/2006 of 2 November, cit. 56 That is the case of the procedure under the LC (art. 32.2). The expectation would be similar with regard to the internal exequatur procedure where recognition is governed by the Spanish-Mexican Convention, art. 19 of which provides that the forum shall be the domicile or place of residence of the convicted party, or failing that of the place where his goods are situated in the territory of the requested State. 57 For instance, in the conduct of the procedure for declaration of enforceability of decisions in matters of parental responsibility, as it relates both to the habitual residence of the party against whom recognition is sought and to the habitual residence of the child or children referred to in the application, in Reg. 2201 interested party? ), which is however inevitable. As in the case of the internal Spanish system, which lacks any rule regulating the particular capacity that parties have to possess in order to intervene in the exequatur proceedings, it must be assumed that this capacity is not confined to those who were parties in the proceedings concluded by the decision for which recognition is sought and the assignees and representatives of those parties 58 . It also applies to any other person who can demonstrate a legitimate interest 59 , an issue that can only be determined in each particular case 60 . While the interests of the parties affected by the foreign decision could coincide, in most cases recognition is sought because the party on the losing end in the foreign suit does not comply with the terms of the decision and hence the applicant seeks to have these enforced 61 . This means that for purposes of passive legitimation the recognition procedure must be initiated against whoever was a party in the foreign proceedings or their assigns. Where such a party is a legal person, any lifting of the veil that may be in order to justify the application for enforcement against another person connected with the person convicted in the foreign judgment must be done within the framework of the enforcement procedure 62 . 63 (which so ordains for the internal exequatur proceedings) in cases where the cited instruments make no provision for the point at issue 64 . It seems from the practice of most Spanish authorities that the fact that the proceedings conducted through the JPIs in application of these instruments are not adversarial (see §13 below) is felt to justify this formality being eschewed 65 . Nonetheless, there is no lack of courts which have taken the view that given the silence of these instruments on this point, such intervention is mandatory in view of the subsidiary role of the lex fori, i.e. in application of article 956 LEC 1881 66 . The argument proffered against mandatory intervention is a powerful one. If the party against whom recognition is sought is not given a hearing at first instance 67 , it would hardly seem to be indispensable for the Public Prosecution Service to have itespecially if the proceeding is the one provided in Reg. 44/2001 , which further excludes the option for the JPI to examine any grounds for refusal of recognition. If in this procedure the court itself cannot oppose enforcement of a judgment from another Member State unless the requisite documents are not produced (see § §11 and 13 below), it makes no sense for the Public Prosecution Service to be required to issue a report. Therefore, if upheld, intervention would only be mandatory at first instance in the other two proceedings or at second instance 68 in any of the three. Hence, given that any differentiation between these procedures or the stages thereof would be artificial, it might be more appropriate to assume that article 956 LEC 1881 is not applicable. The fact is that in such cases the Public Prosecution Service could play the role assigned it in the internal rules, which is to assure that the law is adhered to. But this line of argument 63 That is, other than in cases where the PPS must mandatorily intervene as representative or defender of those lacking capacity to act or legal representation. Thus, the need for such a hearing would be absolute, for instance within the framework of the LC or Reg. 44 , the AP Guipúzcoa (Section 2) asserted that the requirement set out in art. 956 LEC is indispensable albeit remediable: it considered the requirement satisfied by the Public Prosecution Service's intervention in the appeal proceedings. 67 In some decisions the courts note that the Public Prosecution Service has been granted a hearing at first instance; but in some cases notice of the application for recognition had also, erroneously, been sent to party against whom recognition was being sought: see for example AAP Alicante perhaps only has real force in the denial of mandatory intervention. In a context like that of 'Private Law' in which the only State interests that might be affected are those relating to the possible collision of the effects of the foreign decision and Spanish public policy, the need to assure adherence to the law is very relative inasmuch as these proceedings are only conducted when the decisions are from Member States, or at most other States parties to the LC. As we know, application of the public policy clause is most exceptional when it comes to enforcing decisions from these States. In short, if the intention of the conventional or institutional legislator is to simplify these procedures as much as possible, the most appropriate interpretation is that the lack of any express provision bars Member States or States parties from imposing this formality. It therefore follows that subsidiary application of the lex fori is not appropriate on this point in view of the possible harm that adherence thereto may cause to the 'effectiveness' of the LC or the Community regulations 69 .
Intervening parties

B. Role of the Public Prosecution Service
Documentation required
9. The documents that are demanded and the requirements that these have to meet under the internal exequatur procedure are perfectly valid in any other procedure. In order to simplify the proceedings as much as possible, both LC, Reg. where specific certificates are introduced, in order to lessen the number and the formalities of the usual documents. However, despite such reference there still remains the possibility of presenting any other documents (where appropriate carrying more formalities), since these provisions expressly so ordain. To put it in another way, according to the argumentum a maiori ad minus, the documents that will secure a favourable decision on recognition in the course of the internal exequatur procedure can also be valid under the LC, Reg. 44/2001 or Reg. 2201/2003 proceedings. We shall therefore do well to start by looking at the requirements generally stipulated by the internal rules before looking more closely at the facilities provided by the conventional and institutional rules.
All proceedings must be initiated with the submission of a writ, signed by a solicitor and accompanied by a power of attorney ad litem 70 , and the original or an authenticated copy of the decision 71 . The rest of the documents that are submitted aim at providing evidence supporting compliance with the conditions laid down for recognition or (as far as possible) the absence of grounds for refusal; thus, generally speaking the only essential thing is to append, in addition to the documents referred to, documentary evidence showing that the decision is final and where appropriate enforceable, and that 69 VIRGÓS SORIANO, M. and GARCIMARTÍN ALFÉREZ, F.J., op. cit., p 675, take the view that 'there are no reasons to justify the intervention of the Public Prosecution Service'. 70 As the parties must be defended by a technical director (abogado) and represented by an attorney (procurador). The attorney is always an attorney of the court to which the application is addressed. Therefore, the power of attorney is enough to satisfy the applicant's obligation to give 'an address for service of process within the area of jurisdiction of the court applied to', as provided in LC, the document instituting the proceedings or other similar document was served in the proceedings of origin if the defendant was declared in default. All the documents must be accompanied by the appropriate legalisation, or by the 'apostille' as the case may be 72 , and a translation 73 , unless either or both of these formalities is unnecessary according to the applicable institutional or conventional instrument.
10. Where documentary requirements are most simplified is in the conduct of proceedings regulated in Community regulations. In Reg. 44/2001 such a reduction is achieved through the adoption of a standard certificate, provided in Annex V, which must be sent along with the copy of the decision as noted (and in Spain also the power of attorney ad litem). From a formal standpoint this document, which must be issued by the competent authority of the State of origin, provides a means of grouping together all the essential information on issues that would otherwise have to be individually proven and on the granting of legal aid in the proceedings at origin, which in some cases may be of importance for the recognition procedure. But more importantly still, from a substantive point of view it further provides the basis for a presumption of lack of grounds for the refusal of recognition 74 . The burden of proof will be reversed: the party seeking to prevent the transfer will have to demonstrate the irregularity of the original decision 75 by appealing through the appropriate channels. It should be stressed at the same time that in the event that it should be impossible to produce such a certificate, any of the issues may be proven by the submission of some other documentary evidence (art. 55.1) 76 . Furthermore, the requirements for these documents are relaxed, so that none will require legalisation or other such formality (nor power of attorney ad litem: see art. 56), and an-official-translation will be necessary only if the competent JPI so requires in order to conduct the proceedings (art. 55.2).
For its part, Reg. 2201/2003 provides standard forms in the relevant annexes (I for judgments on matrimonial matters, II for judgments on parental responsibility: see art. 39) which also provide information on the chief aspects: e.g. on the type of judgment, and on the type and enforceability of the judgment respectively, and whether legal aid was granted in both cases. Thus, it dispenses with the need for submission of any other specific documents. But the two forms differ from the one provided in Reg. 44 . 74 With regard to the issues there accredited. For instance, if the service of notice on the defendant in the original proceedings or an equivalent document is certified by the authority of the State of origin, the burden of proof that the defendant has nonetheless been rendered defenceless-i.e. that he did not receive it 'in adequate time and manner' to enable him to prepare a defence-and was unable to appeal the decision lies with the party (in default) against whom recognition is sought. If there is no record of that party having appealed or offered a challenge or other representation against the decision, in default of appearance, that fact must necessarily be certified (see arts 37-39). For the rest, this Regulation also exempts all documents from the requirement of legalisation or other similar formality (art. 52), and it allows a translation to be dispensed with unless the court requires one (art. 38.2).
Finally, it should further be noted that within the framework of conduct of the LC procedure (see arts. 46-49), the main advantages for the person applying for recognition are the absence of a requirement for legalisation or other similar formality for all documents and the possibility of dispensing with a translation unless the JPI requires one.
III.
CONDUCT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
Proceedings at first instance
A. Non-adversarial proceedings 11. The most remarkable feature of the proceedings contemplated in the LC, Reg. 44/2001 and Reg. 2201/2003-and the chief advantage that they afford the applicant for recognition-is the absence of an adversarial procedure at first instance. One point that the three instruments have in common is that they lay down proceedings which make no allowance for service of notice of institution on the party against whom such recognition is sought, as the latter is not permitted to make any submissions at this point B. Adversarial proceedings 12. The Spanish internal exequatur procedure, unlike the ones discussed heretofore, is adversarial from the first instance on. According to article 957 LEC 1881 the party 'against' whom recognition of the foreign decision is sought must be given a summons to appear within 30 days 88 . This provision applies only to cases where such party is domiciled in Spanish territory, since it adds that to effect such summons the competent body must remit a certificate to the AP (Audiencia Provincial: Provincial High Court) of the place where the party is domiciled. Hence, other rules must apply if the party against whom recognition is sought is domiciled abroad. In such an event, the competent JPI or JM must provide a longer deadline for the appearance if circumstances so dictate, and the summons must be executed in accordance with the rules cited above, namely the applicable institutional or conventional instrument, or failing that, articles 276-278 LOPJ and 177 LEC 2000 and, in implementation thereof, Regulation 1/2005 of the Consejo General del Poder Judicial.
Starting on the day of his appearance, the 'defendant' still has a 'period of nine days' in which to respond (art. 956 LEC 1881). If the appearance does not materialise, the proceedings continues upon the elapse of the time specified to that effect. In either case, as noted earlier, the application is passed on to the Public Prosecution Service, which will issue a non-binding report. In light of this report and the submissions of the parties, the competent body 89 will issue a decision in the form of an 'auto' (art. 956 LEC 1881) as to whether the foreign decision meets the conditions stipulated in the applicable bilateral convention or in article 954 LEC 1881, along with any conditions that Spanish jurisprudence may have imposed in the autonomous system 90 . A notice of such decision must also be served on the parties in accordance with the cited rules governing the service of judicial documents. In any case exequatur, as a mere homologation procedure, does not allow for any review of the substance of the foreign decision.
Adoption of provisional measures
13. A declaration of enforceability issued under the proceedings regulated in the LC, Reg. 44/2001 and Reg. 2201/2003 does not cause the immediate opening of the relevant enforcement proceedings. These proceedings can only be initiated upon expiry of the desirable-in other words this point in the article should have been struck out 107 . The refusal of appeal was (more or less) understandable when the TS was the only body competent to handle this procedure; but if it was conducted by a JPI under a bilateral convention, the bar on appeals was understood not to apply, since it was a general rule which did not fit the case in point 108 . Hence, today there is no possible justification for maintaining the bar on appeals. Although there is no right to a second instance in civil proceedings, it is desirable that the decisions of JPIs and JMs be appellable, if only because certain conditions of recognition-in particular that the foreign decision be compatible with Spanish public policy-need interpretation, which should entail the possibility of unifying doctrine. It is more than desirable that appeals be brought against the decisions of these local bodies and that if necessary they reach the TS by way of cassation.
However, the possibility of appeal is not only an aspiration; it is in fact a reality to judge by Spanish practice. In examining decisions, the JPIs, as the bodies competent to examine the appellability of these 109 , and the APs themselves, are presumably ignoring the terms of article 956 LEC 1881. In some cases the admission of the appeal is justified on the ground that the JPI has simply refused to admit the application for recognition for consideration, without making any ruling on the actual recognition 110 . But in other cases the prohibiting article is simply ignored 111 . This practice of Spanish jurisprudence on the issue could be welcomed; however, since it is contra legem it ought to be accompanied by arguments to justify refraining from applying the letter of the law. 44/2001 stresses that the authority must give a decision without delay and may not refuse an application for recognition on any grounds other than those specified in the same Regulation. It also reiterates the bar on reviewing the decision as to its substance (art. 45) 112 . All three instruments further provide that the decision bringing an end to this procedure must be susceptible of no more than one appeal. The nature of that appeal (normally the kind brought against decisions at first instance) and which courts are competent to deal with it are matters for each Contracting (for CL) or Member State (for both Regulations) (see §14 supra). And lastly, they contemplate the possibility of a stay of the proceedings in two cases.
In the first case, a stay must be ordered if the party seeking recognition is the appellant and the party against whom it is sought fails to enter an appearance. 17. The absence of express provision for appeals against the judgment of a JPI in internal exequatur procedure (which makes no direct reference to non-appellability de lege lata, see §14 supra) is sufficient to account for the lack of any express provision in Spanish law as regards a first appeal and an appeal in cassation linked to that procedure. Spanish judicial authorities follow the general rules provided for appeal and cassation when, ignoring the terms of article 957.2 LEC 1881, they settle an appeal lodged against a decision by a JPI, and where applicable against a decision by an AP.
In this procedure a stay is only possible in the first of the cases mentioned, since the decision must be firm (art. 951 LEC 1881) 116 and hence there is no need for the other security discussed above. The proceedings may be stayed where appropriate under the terms of the instrument applicable to service of notice to the party against whom recognition is sought of the appeal against the refusal of recognition if this party fails to enter an appearance in the manner specified in the applicable norm 117 .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A comparison of the norms regulating the procedural aspects of recognition of foreign judgments ('the theory') with the practice of Spanish authorities in the matter like the present one is positive on balance despite the difficulties posed by the excessive number of special cases in the normative solutions arrived at and the shortcomings of internal regulation, both in the implementation of international instruments and in the country's own internal system. With regard to these shortcomings, the jurisprudence is notably integrative on issues like the intervention of the Public Prosecution Service in procedures under the LC and Reg. 44/2001 (which it denies) or the admission of appeals against decisions by the courts dealing with exequatur (which it allows).
Nevertheless, there are still some relatively frequent errors that are solely attributable to the judicial authorities themselves, such as failure to distinguish properly between the proceedings for a declaration of enforceability and enforcement within the framework of the LC or Reg. 44/2001 . But the Spanish legislator should help to palliate the complexity inherent in an excessive diversity of solutions. The difficulties encountered in the application of the rules of recognition would be reduced through a modernisation of the internal system, and, in particular, by way of incorporating some solutions similar to those contained in conventions and EU regulations as, for example, Fifth Ground). At all events, in the case in point the court would have been justified in dismissing the application for a stay on the ground that the appeal lodged in the Member State of origin (a review) was not an ordinary one, unless a review can be considered an 'ordinary appeal' in this particular sense. 116 Note that the requirement that the decision be firm also arises in conventions signed by Spain under which the internal exequatur procedure is also followed, as pointed out by VIRGÓS SORIANO, M. and GARCIMARTÍN ALFÉREZ, F.J., op. cit., p. 605. automatic and incidental recognition and a more rapid non-adversarial (in the first instance) procedure.
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